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Chapter Books and Series Books
We love books that make us laugh! They are especially helpful for beginning
and reluctant readers.These books are guaranteed to make everyone LOL!
The Terrible Two/Mac Barnett & Jory John
Miles Murphy is an expert prankster. He’s new to the sleepy town of Yawnee Valley. He
challenges the towns prankster to a battle of tricks, but they soon join forces to pull the
biggest prank ever! J BAR

Bad Guys/Adam Blabey
They sound like bad guys, they look like bad guys, they even smell like bad guys! Mr.
Wolf, Mr. Shark, Mr. Snake and Mr. Piranha want to become heroes so they decide to
free 200 dogs from the city dog pound! J BLA

Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing/Judy Blume
Grown ups think Peter’s brother Fudge is so cute! Peter knows the truth…hes so
annoying! He is always causing trouble and never gets punished! Can Peter get his
parents to pay attention to him for a change? This is the first book in the Fudge series.
J BL U

Shivers! The Pirate Who’s Afraid of Everything/Annabeth Bonder -Stone
Shivers is the scaredy-est pirate to ever sail the Seven Seas! His parents have been
captured and Shivers must battle a giant squid to rescue them! Hilarious hijinks ensue!
JBON
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Bad Kitty Takes the Test/Nick Bruel
Kitty has had a recent string of embarrassing incidents so his cat license has been
revoked! Now he must participate in a special class and take tests in order to get his
license back! Be sure to read all of the Bad Kitty books. J BRU

The Chicken Squad: The First Misadventure/Doreen Cronin
They’re darling! They’re daring! They solve mysteries and fight crime! They’re chicks
on a mission! Their first mystery to solve is for Squirrel and he’s NO help! What if that
big green thing in the yard is a UFO and keeps chickens as pets? J CRO

Matilda/Roald Dahl
Matilda is a brilliant child, but her parents think she is a bother. Instead of reading
books, they prefer she watch television. When she is attacked by Mrs. Trunchbull, the
headmistress at her school, Matilda discovers a way to avenge herself! J DAH

Bink & Gollie/Kate DiCamillo and Alison McGhee
Two friends, one tiny and one tall, share in hysterical adventures! Starting out from their
treehouse, no matter where there roller skates take them, they will always be best friends!
J DIC

Stinkbomb and Ketchup- Face and the Badness of Badgers/John Dougherty
Welcome to the kingdom of Great Kerfuffle! When Badger steals $20, Stinkbomb and
Ketchup-Face go to King Toothbrush Weasel for help. He sends them on a hilarious
adventure to get back their piggy bank! J DOU
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The 13-Story Treehouse/Andy Griffiths
Andy and Terry live in the most amazing treehouse in the world! It has 13 stories with a
bowling alley, a pool and a marshmallow machine that knows when you are hungry! Life
would be perfect but they are under a deadline to write their new book. With
distractions like giant bananas and flying monkeys can they finish it on time? Be sure to
read all the books in this series! J GRI

Let’s Get Cracking/Cyndi Marko
Gordon Blue is a crime fighting hero. He transforms into Kung Pow Chicken fighting
crime in the city of Fowladelphia. One day, all the chickens in the city lose their feathers!
Forced to wear wool sweaters, the city itches for a hero to solve the mystery. Kung Pow
Chicken to the rescue! J MAR

Doctor Proctor’s Fart Powder/Jo Nesbo
Nilly and Lisa help Dr. Proctor with his newest invention…a powder that makes people
fart! This makes them popular in school where they sell it by the bag, but they have to
keep it out of the hands of neighbors who want to use it for evil purposes. J NES

Timmy Failure: Mistakes Were Made/Stephan Pastis
Timmy Failure would like you to believe he’s the best detective in town, but with an
imaginary 1,200 lb polar bear sidekick named Total, he’s no Sherlock Holmes. Hence the
name of his agency Total Failure. If you liked the Diary of a Wimpy Kid series, get to
know Timmy Failure and follow him in all his adventures! J PAS

Middle School, The Worst Years of My Life/James Patterson
Rafe’s first day of school is horrible! He teams up with his imaginary friend to become
the worst troublemakers in school history! Make sure you read all the books in the
Middle School series! J PAT
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Big Nate: In a Class By Himself/Lincoln Peirce
Big Nate knows he’s in for really BIG things, but things don’t always go your way just
because you’re awesome. Trouble always seems to find him but he knows he’s destined
for greatness! Follow Big Nate along on all of his adventures! JPEI

Hamster Princess: Harriet the Invincible/Ursula Vernon
Harriet Hamsterbone is not your typical princess. One day she learns a curse has been
placed on her and she is doomed to fall into a deep sleep on her 12th birthday. Harriet is
thrilled! It means she can live an adventurous and carefree life until then! When her
birthday comes, Harriet makes sure the curse works in her favor! J VER

Stick Dog/Tom Watson
Stick Dog and his friends Stripes, Mutt, Poo-Poo and Karen are on the hunt for the
perfect burger! When they see a family at the park on a picnic, they will do anything to
grab a delicious bite! Check out all the Stick Dog and Stick Cat books! J WAT

Paperback Series
Aleca Zamm/Ginger Rue
Aleca Zamm is an ordinary girl until her 10th birthday. On her special day she discovers
she can stop time by saying her name! Suddenly her life is about to get more humorous
and interesting! JPB ALECA ZAMM
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Black Lagoon Adventures/Mike Thaler
It’s never a dull moment in the Black Lagoon. These fun-filled chapter books mix school,
monsters, and common kid problems with hilarious results! These books are sure to
tickle your funny bone! JPB BLACK LAGOON ADVENTURES

Captain Awesome/Stan Kirby
Bad guys beware! Eugene McGillicuddy is the most awesome superhero of all time! He’s
Captain Awesome! He loves comic books and superheros and as Captain Awesome
protects his town from the hilarious “bad guys’! JPB CAPTAIN AWESOME

Dear Dumb Diary/Jim Benton
Read Jamie’s hilarious diary where she promises everything is true (or as true as it needs
to be). Read all about middle school, popular girls and her troll-like cousin! Will she
survive? JPB DEAR DUMB DIARY

My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish/Mo O’Hara
Tom’s brother decides to become an evil scientist. After Frankie the fish is dunked into
some green goo, Tom zaps him with a battery and brings him back to life! He’s not the
same Frankie now..hes a zombie goldfish! JPB MY BIG FAT ZOMBIE GOLDFISH

My Weird School/Dan Gutman
A.J. and his friends have all kinds of hilarious adventures! Never before has school been
this mixed up and this much fun! JPB MY WEIRD SCHOOL

